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the first really warm day. The snow had
held on late, but now it was melting fast, and
quick black rivulets ran down the steep slope of
the village street. The last thing Colonel Protsenko noticed as he
entered his billet was some of his men floundering across the
street, their oalenki» soaked and squelching.
Protsenko went in and sank wearily onto a seat, while Vasya,
the medical orderly, got his bed ready. He feit hot and cold
by tur~s-;-the Ru that had dogged him for weeks today
~
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seemed about to .hring him down finally. He put his hand to
his forehead; it was flaming, He staggered over to the bed.
Vasya pulled off his boots and rummaged in his kit for medieine,
"Wait aminute,"
said Protsenko, "I'H take it right away.
Get Cvozdev, will you?"
Vasya, who could always tell by the inflection inthe colonel's voice where his medical authority began and ended, obediently closed the kit and went in search of a Red Army man
to call Gvozdev.
When Major Gvozdev, the. divisional quarterrnaster, came in,
Protsenko already seemed fast asleep, his eyes shut tight. But
he opened them instantly on hearing the major click his heels,
and stared down fixedly at his hoots .. Gvozdev, after reporting
arrival, looked down at the boots too, puzzled to know what could
have attracted the colonel's notice. There seemed nothing wrong
with the boots, Still looking down at them, Protsenko proceeded
to ask questions. He ,4i~ not raise his voice, and used the formal
second persdri plut~l~böth
of~hich,
as far as Gvozdev knew,
boded no good.
"Boots arrived?" he inquired.
"Not yet, Comrade Colonel," said Gvozdev. "The trucks are
bogged down over by Kurmoyarskaya. They'll be here the day
after tomorrow."
"Are you aware what the men are wearing in the meantime?"
Protsenko asked.
"Yes, Comrade Colonel. Valimki," Gvozdev said. "We'll get
the boots here by the day after tomorrow."
"If they're not here hy tomorrow," said Protsenko, "I'll
haveyou-and
your whole cutfit wearing valenki yourselves the
day aßter, And if they're not here by theday after tomorrow .... "
For the first time, Protsenko looked up at the major, and Gvoz-
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dev dropped his -eyes involuntarily befor,e that look. "Those
are new soles you've got, eh?"
"Yes," ·Gvozdev said, reddening.
"Good soles," the Colonel remarked. "That'll be all."
Gvozdev went out. Protsenko closed his eyes again, swallowed
.down listlessly some tablets Vasya gave hirn, and continued
to lie there motionless, his jerky breath alone betraying that he
was not asleep. Teeth clenched, he thought with mortification
that his men, who in these two months had covered 600 versts,
were now tramping in wet valenki, with no place to get warm
.or even .dry. That was one of the incidental expenses of the
drive, one of the things which nobody was to blame for, when
you came to analyse it, but which were intolerable all the same,
They were driving ahead so fast that the supply columns couldn't
keep up, nor the kitchens; they would eat next to nothing for
two and threedays on end, and had long forgotten a11 about a
warm-up with vodka, And now this thaw .... He could picture
perfectly the trucks stalling on the upgrade by Kurmoyarskaya,
and no power of man capable of hauling them out; and at the
same time, he knew it was Gvozdev's duty to devise some superhuman way of getting it done, because done it had to be, and
also because this whole drive was a superhuman effort, and if
the men were capable of it, then Gvozdev had to be capable of
it too. Here he thought of himself, and tried to blame himself
for having slumped into bed now, instead of going out to his
regiments. But no, he really couldn't have gone; half an hour
ago, talking 1\:0 Colonel Shepovalov, his second-in-command,
he had all but collapsed, and had kept iIpright only by clutching
at the windscreen of his jeep. He must stay in bed this one day,
otherwise he would simply peg out. Besides, it occurred to hirn,
'his would be a sorry division, and hirnself a sorry commander,
.if he couldn't take his eye off things for one day. A year ago,
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he reckoned, he couldn't have afforded to even for a day; but
now he could. He had given all the orders, and after all, Shepovalov knew his job, and the regimental commanders too were
capable .officers, and he had mapped out, down to the last detail,
what they had to do in these 24 hours in order to take the town
tomorrow.
Vasya the orderly, gently raising his head, put a cornpress
round his sore throat and propped him up against the pillows.
"Higher," Protsenko asked.
Vasya raised hirn higher.
"Let's have the map," said Protsenko.
Vasya opened out the map and held it vertical before Protsenko's eyes. The red and blue arrows and semi-circles danced
upon it, and Protsenko, thinking that the map shook in Vasya's
hands, commanded:
"Hold it up properly."
But the arrows and semi-oircles kept on dancing, and finally Protsenko realized that it was the fever and sickness makina
him ·see double. He opened and closed his eyes several time:'
shifted his head about on the pillow, and finally hit on a position in which the map didn't dance any more. Yes, everything
was the way it should be :he was moving his division onto the
byroads left of the town; outflanking the Germans as usual, he
mea~t to dislodge them from the heights and push through by
movmg to the western end of the tOW11,giving the eastern end
the go-by. As far as he could tell, his regiments should be
starting the push on the heights by now; and the frequent mortar-bomh bursts seemed to hear it out.
It was getting on towards evening.
"~at's
the time?" Protsenko asked. He would often ask
Vasya the time, just to give him the pleasure of looking at his
large handsome watch-a recent acquisition, But this time he
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was asking simply because he hadn't the energy to lift his eyes
to the watch on his wrist.
'
. "Five," Vasya said, standing motionless at the foot of the
bed, his eyes fixed unhappily on the colonel.
"Shepovalov's first despatch should be here by seven,"
Protsenko estimated, and in his impatience felt like counting
off the two hours in minutes, as he used to do when he was a
boy: one, two, three, four, five, and so up to sixty-one minute;
and then start all over: one, two, three, four, five, and up to
sixty again. He did start counting, hut right away the figures
got muddled and seemed to caper about before him,
It was half an hour hefore he opened his eyes again, not
sure whether he had been asleep or unc~nscious. Vasya was
standing as before at the foot of the bed, gazing down at hirn.
In his eyes was an eager anxiety to da whatever the colonel
might require. He stood there, lang and lanky, his great hands
lying helpless on the bedrail. He had done all he could-fed
Protsenko all the pills he could, put on a compress-and
now
he was, tormented by the knowledge that he could do nothing
more, that he was powerless before the sickness that held his
colonel in its grip. But then he was the colonel's aide too.
That dated back to the time he had swum the Don last summer,
with Protsenko, badly wounded, on his back. Thecolonel had
brought him and many, many others out of the enemy ring and
when, on the very threshold of liberty, with the Don already
before them, Protsenko was hit, Vasya had risked his life to
save the colonel, He had stayed on with him ever since, had
never parted from him, following hirn around with a tommy
gun, shielding him from danger, real and imaginary, and at
the same time believing implicitly, deep down in his heart,that
next to Protsenko he would be an right too, and that, no matter
.what happened, Protsenko would pull through both the division
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and Vasya hirnself. From men like Vasya, who had known him
a long time, ever since last year, and who helieved in him
utterly, Protsenkoderived
confidence when things were blackest.
Their faith in him WlBS well-merited ; but at the same time it
was just this faith that, many a time, had led him to take hold
risks, .in the conviction that he, in whom these men had such
complete faith, in his turn would not err in judgment and
would be right in running the risk:
Now Vasya was standing by his bed, and there was something solid and reassuring about bis famillar figure. "We've heen
through plenty together, sure enough," Protsenko found himself
thinking. And this bad day would go hy too, tomorrow would
come, and then the day after-and
so until the end of the war.
And whatever else might happen, both of them would come
through-hoth
he and this boy Vasya, who was standing before
hirn now.
"Maybe you'd like a drink, Comrade Colonel?" Vasya asked.
"No," Protsenko said, and closed his eyes again. "Wake me
up when the despateh comes."
Instead of the despatch, however, it was Captain Markushev,
commander of the training baualion, rhat awakened him a
quarter of an hour later by burering into the room, His cap was
awry and his sheepskin coat open, with hand-grenades hulging
out of the pockets.
"Comrade Colonel," Markushev began, panting. "Comrade
Colonel, the car's ready, get out while there's time. The Ierry
.panzere have broken through. They're getting near the village
now, near headquarters."
"Same as in Kalinnikovo?" the colonel asked conternptuously, looking hard at Markushev.
Kalinnikovo was the one village during the whole drive that
Protsenko's division had allowed the Germans to recover, after
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a surprise panzer attack a month ago. It had been recaptured
only the following day, with heavy casualties, and its name had
become a hyword in the division=-a reminder of a nasty reverse. Markushev too had fallen short of the mark that time and
retired frorn the village; and so the eolonel's present remark
ahout Kalinnikovo got hirn on the raw.
"No, Cornrade Colonel," he declared. "It won't be the
same as in Kalinnikovo. We won't go this time. Even if they
get all the way to this street, we'll burn them out, every last
one. Only you please get into the car and move at least as
far as that hornestead. They're Iiable to break in here, you
know."
"You just keep them out," said Protsenko, "and there'll be
no need for me to move anywhere. I'm sick and I'm not doing
any moving. And now do what you like: let themcome or keep
them out, whichever you please." And he turned over on his
side, face to the wall, giving the captain to understand both
that he wasn't going to budge and that the interview was
over.
Markushev
k~ew by past
experience
that onee the
colonel was through talking, it was uo use trying to continue
the conversation. He stood about for another moment or two,
then stalked out with the lang stride of a man whose mind is
made up.
As soon as he was gone, Protsenko turned over on his back
again, He feit better lying that way, and had turned on his side
solely to impress the captain that nothing very rnuch had huppened, and that panzers nearing the village weren't reason
enough for hirn to leave it, or for the captain to come bursting
in with his sheepskin just anyhow and his pockets crammed full
of hand-grenades, If Protsenko had ' tried at that moment to
analyse his Ieelings and had harked back a year or a year and
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a half, he would have told hirnself that a year before, and still
more SQ eighteen months ago, he could not have tumed over
.calmly and gone on lying there atsuch a piece of news: he either
would have moved to the homestead, as suggested, or, more likely, would have gone forward with Markushev to fight off the
panzer attack hirnself. In any case, at that time such a panzer
attack, even if already a familiar thing, would still havebeen
something terrifying, and he could not have stayed quietly where
he was to await the outcome. Now he could. In fact, he was
convinced that there would be no fighting in the street beneath
his windows, that the panzers would be stoppedand
set alight
before they got any further than the edge of the village, and
that it would be thedoing of ,!his same Captain Markushev, who
had come running to him in such astate not because of the
tanks, hut hecause Protsenko was sick, and as such appeared to
Markushev as something easily hurt and fragile, which should
at once be taken out of harm's way.
Now the sounds of fighting elose at hand were making their
way into the hause. Protsenko turned again to face the wall ;
opening his eyes from time to time, he listened, trying to tell
by ear what was happening. The firing would die down, then
flare up with new force. He could tell by the reports that both
guns and anti-tank rifles were firing, and at both ends of the
village. A full year agQ, at the end of last winter, Protsenko had
managed to conquer that excitement of the attack which made
him fling in right away everything he had. The Germans had
taught him some sound Iessons in those days on the western
front; they would.go for his denuded rear-lines and, on one
.occasion, had pretty nearIy wiped hirn out compiete with his
whole staff. He had proved an apt pupil, and now it always
. gave him satisfaction to think that at the crucial moment of an
.action, faced with all sorts of surprises and counterattacks, he
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always had something in hand that could be flung at the last
moment onto the scales of military fortune .
True, this year his division had more both of guns and of
anti-tank riBes-but
it wasn't that. In the old days, no matter
how many he had, he still could not restrain hirnself, and
always sent them into action a little earlier than absolutely
necessary, Now he had developed a keen instinct for that. Now
he could tell, by a sort of sixth sense, hetween real and seeming necessity, That was why, at this moment, he was calmly
certain that the village was protected with everything needed
to fight off the panzer attack, and that Markushev must fight it
off, and that he had been right, a quarter of an hour ago, in
turning his face to the wall instead of interfering, by giving
'orders of his own, in the details of the action-in
the work of
his subordinate, who ought to do the job himself, without his
assistance.
In an hour it grew dark. The sounds of nearby fighting had
died away, there remained only dull, distant shell-bursts over on
the elevations, where the regiments were engaged. Captain
Markushev came in, less hastily than the first time. He had run as
far as the porch, hut had paused for breath in the passage and
used the time to remove the Sam Browne from his tunic and
adjust it over his sheepskin. He found Protsenko lying just as
he had left hirn.
"WeIl?" Protsenko asked, without turning his head.
"Beaten them off," Markushev reported. "Knocked out four
of the panzers, the rest turned tail. One gun's been squashed,"
"Beaten them off," Protsenko repeated. Only now did he
turn to look at Markushev.
The captain was standing at attention, with his sheepskin
drawn in under the belt and the cap set more than commonly
straight and precise on his head .
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"That's the sort of report for a Guardsman to make," said
Protsenko. "And the way for a Guardsman to look too." Then,
noticing the great precision with which Markushev had put on
his cap-evidently
out in the passage, just now-he smiled and
added: "Only tell me, Captain, what made you put on your cap
that way? A Guardsman should have his cap a bit on the side,
so he'Il look dashing."
Markushev smiled back, pushed the cap to one side with a
practised gesture, and said:
"Yes. Comrade Colonel,"
"WeIl, you've done fine, Get along now," said Protsenko.
"And here you were trying to rout me out of bed. I can't get
up, you know: Vasya won't let me."
The despatch from Shepovalov was overdue. It didn't arrive
until nine, because, so the colonel was told, the first despatehrider sent was killed by a mortar-bomh on the way. Shepovalov
reported that he'd been able to make hardly any headway so .
far on account of the vicious fire, but that he hoped, by bring.
ing all his forces into play, to clinch the issue during the night.
Protsenko summoned his chief of operations and gave him
some additional orders; he was to take them to Shepovalov and
bring back a report in the morning. ActuaIly, these orders
amounted to the usual command=-nor to strike frontally and not
to use up the reserves ahead of time; but the fact that Protsenko
was sending a special messenger with them was to convey that in
the present case this was especially important, and that he anticipated stiff opposition.
When the Ops chief had gone, Protsenko found hirnself
thinking that, in effect, all the experience he had gained in the
war hoiled down in the main to a few very simple truths, like
those of whioh he had just sent Shepovalov areminder ; but all
these truths-very
simple when considered in the abstract-
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beoame a matter of military skill in eaeh concrete instance, when
they had to be applied now in one set of circumstances, now in
another. Not to strike frontaBy involved knowing for sure in
each particular case, in each new position, where that "front"
was; while not bringing in the reserves prematurely meant
dividing in each instance the split second that separated the
premature from the timely. It was the same with a11 the other
simple truths, and that was what was so hard.
Around midnight the colonel feIt a lütle better and dozed
off at last. When he woke in the night, it was light in the room.
Vasya had lit ,a lamp of Srtalingrad invention-a
shell-case with
the edges squeezed together to hold the wiek, and paraffin inside. In the light of this improvised lamp, Protsenko saw Vasya's
long legs in their heavy boots stretched across the doorway leading to the kitchen. Vasya had planted hirnself in front of the
door as was his wont, lest .the colonel=-Cod forbid !-should go
out without waking hirn. Protsenko suddenly wondered for the
first time: what was it going to he like if he and Vasya had to
part when the war was over? "Don't suppose he'd stay on as an
aide--he'Il want to study and be a doctor," he thought. "Or he
might. We've certainly got used to each other." It seemed incredible not only that he mightn't have Vasya with him at all
after the war, but even that they would be living in separate
quarters and Vasya wouldn't follow hirn around with a tommy
gun any more, and wouldn't have his meals with hirn, and sleep
that way, at the entrance to the next room. The coming peacetime life struck the colonel at that moment as queer and even
uncongenial.
Closing his eyes, he Iistened. In the silence of the night he
could make out distinctly not only the distant mortar-bornb explosions, but machine-gun bursts too-a
night action was in
progress on 'the elevations.
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The operations chief returned at ten in the morning. Protsenko was Iying propped up in bed, frowning with pain as he
swallowed small gulps of hot milk. He handed the glass to
Vasya and listened silently to the report. The position hadn't
changed. The 37th regiment did manage to gain the heights,
but in the morning the Germans pushed it down again. The 8hlt
had tried, at ShepovaIov's orders, to outflank the enemy still
further to the left, hut had landed under heavy flanking fire
and made no headway either.
"What's happening now?" Protsenko asked abruptIy.
"Now we've brought up artillery and are to Iaunch a gen·
eral attack."
Protsenko dismissed him and asked Vasya for the map with
the latest development marked on it. Things stood practically
the same as yesterday afternoon, when he was setting out from
the forward lines, In the evening andduring the night, he had
been keyed up because he could not watch the operations
himself, and because of the usual impatience to see his
plan executed.· Now, for the first time, it struck him that
perhaps not everything in this plan was as new as he had
believed. Both Shepovalov and the regimental commanders
seemed to be carrying out his instructions-yet the advance was
staIled.
He tried sitting up and putting his feet on the floor, hut
swayed and all but toppled over, so he fell back on the pillows

again.
Vasya, watching for his chance, tooka:dvantage of his patient's momentary weakness to thrust a thermometer under bis
armpit,
"39.9," he announced triumphantly ten minutes later, "and
here you were wanting to get up."
"And what are you so pleased about?" Protsenko demanded.
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"Because you'll have to go to the hospital, that's what,"
Vasya replied, summoning up an his courage.
Protsenko said nothing. He was thinking that either he must
get over his illness today or he would indeed have to go to the
hospital. TMs could go on yesterday, today-but
by tomorrow
he must either command the division or get out of it, He put
himself for a moment in the position of Shepovalov, whom he
valued and respected, and feit that if he, Protsenko, remained
on the scene, while not commanding the division, Shepovalov
would be handicapped against fighting as weIl as he might: he
would be conscious all the time of his sick chief, would not Ieel
that the full burden and responsibility of the command resred
upon himself, and so would not be able to use his initiative and independent judgment to the full. If he were in Shepovalov's shoes,
he would feel rotten too. After a few minutes' hesitation, he made
up his mind that if he didn't pulI together by tomorrow, he would
hand over the command to Shepovalov and go to the hospital.
"Didn't sleep weIl, did you, Comrade Colonel?" Vasya
asked.
"Not too weIl."
"I'U give you some bromides, maybe they'Il send you to
sleep."
"All right."
He wouldn't mind dropping off for a couple of hours, until
the next despatch came along. Like other people who can't spare
the time to be ill, he had settled ideas of his own about illness;
one of which was that the more you sieep, the better, end that
it's in their sleep that sick people get weIl. In that hope he
dozed off, after taking his bromides.
The despatch arrived at three. Shepovalov reported that the
morning's attacks had been beaten back, but that he meant to
bring in the reserves and try again.
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"What orders will there be?" asked the liaison officer, laying
his map-case on his knees to take down what the colonel said.
Instead of replying, however, Protsenko said to Vasya:
"Let's have some milk."
Vasya handed hirn a glass of milk. He took a few gulps, and
though it still hurt to swallow, he thought it was a bit easier
than before.
"Hand me my boots," he ordered, "and let them bring the
bus round."
.Vasya knew it was useless to object, and only pleaded for
the colonel to remove the compress :
"You mustn't .go out with it .... "
"Why not?" queried Protsenko, whose notions of medicine .
were vague. "It's warmer that way, isn't it?"
"No, you mustn't. I'll put on a plain bandage instead."
Protsenko waited patiently while Vasya removed the compress, put on the bandage, and helped him into his boots and
sheepskin ; then, leaning on the hoy's shoulder, he went out onto
the porch. The fresh air made hirn reel, and he made haste to
get into the jeep, next to thedriver.
Vasya, the Iiaison officer
and a tommy-gunner got in behind. The jeep set off. Two kilometres down the road they turned left and headed along a wet,
broken, bumpy track.
Shepovalov's observation post was behind the crest of a
little snow-covered mound. There was a good view of the whole
of the long valley ahead, and the German-held hills stretching
right and left of it,
Protsenko found his second-in-command ,about to give orders
for the 35th regiment to go in on the left wing. Shepovalov
reported developments and stood there, waiting for instructions.
He had shaved, for which Protsenko rnentally commended him,
but looked dead tired and was obviously relieved that the colo-
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nel had corne and could see for hirnself that if things weren't
working out, it was not because he, Shepovalov, had bungled,
but because they had not foreseen the enemy's course of action,
and the Cermans, in defending this town, were not fighting in
the usual way or the usual places.
"Shall I send in the 35th?" he asked,
"No," Protsenko returned, and spent a few mornents examinIng the scene of action silently through his binoculars.
"What are the casualties?" he asked, lowering the glasses .
In a low voice, Shepovalov told hirn. The casualties were
heavy, very heavy, indeed, even if you made allowance for these
confounded hills and the awkward situation. Protsenko took
another look through the glasses. The Germans were disposed on
the real' slopes of the hills, and it was hard to tell what forces
they had in the area. But everything-the
casualties, the stubborn resistance, the frequent bursts of mortar-hombs,
wh ich
dropped in regular rows ahead-went
to indicate that the enemy
was here in strength. He should not have heen, by all expectations. It was the German 117th infantry division that had been
falling back before Protsenko of Iate ; the division was badly
battered ; and if, as usual, its main forces were covering the
highway to the town, there could be no more than two depleted
battalions here, on these hills, by rushing which he meant to
skirt the town. And yet ....
Suddenly, with the uncanny insight that would corne to hirn
at critical moments, Protsenko reversed the whole thing in his
mi nd and put hirnself in the place of the German general who
had heen retreating before hirn for elose on a month now and
had given up three towns in as many weeks. Protsenko had captu red alI three towns hy one and the same manoeuvre, putting
out a mere screen of patrols on the highway, and detouring his
main forces right or left of the town, over difficult terrain in
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which the Cermans, thinking themselves safe, themselves left
nothing more than a scanty screen of troops, Three times the
enemy had fallen into this trap, three times Protsenko had
entered his tO\VDfrom the western end, three times the German
117th had gone reeling back, leaving prisoners and wounded
behind it and barely .eluding eneirclement. And here was this
fourth town, and again the highway leading to it, and again
hard-to-negotiate heights. After all, the German general had
probably been a captain 01' major in the last war, and had been
fighting for a year and a half in this one; he had got over the
first shock and discomfiture, and it was no great feat, after
losing three towns in .the same way, to foreteil the Hussian commander's course of action the fourth time. It came horne to
Protsenko with an impact that was almest physical, that this
time the German had outwitted hirn and, like himself, had left
only a screen on the highway; while behind these hills he was
firing at, the enemy had, not two battalions, but a regiment and
a half, if not all of two regiments.
He sat down with Shepovalov on a ground sheet laid out
over the snow, and together they spread the billowing map on
their knees.
"What's the time?" he asked.
"Five," Shepovalov told him.
"!t'll be getting dark in an hour. Let the 35th shift from
the left wing to the right, onto the highway, as soon as darkness
begins to close in, and once it's quite dark, draw off the 81st
as weIl. We'll put it on the highway too."
Protsenko looked down at the map and marked out the
routes für the two regiments-first
rearwards and then along
the front, until the highway was reached.·
. "Let's see, what's the distance?" he asked. "Twelve kilomet res 01' thereabouts, eh?"
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"Yes."
"WeH, over that sort of road they'll be massed by the highway in foul' hours, and the 34th we'll spread out. You stay on
here. I'll leave you all the artillery except the AT-guns, arid
act so that the Germans shouldn't get wind of anything. Give
it to them mostly with fire, don't spare the ammunition."
"Wh at about attacks?"
Shepovalov asked. "Keep them
up?"
"Not generaIones. Harass them all evening In sm all parties.
Let artillery boss your part of the show tonight. We've lost
enough men today as it is."
He waited while Shepovalov gave orders to his aide. Then
he said:
'TH take charge myself on the highway." And, dropping
the official tone, he went on to explain the orders he had just
given: "You see, Anatoly Dmitrievich, I have a feeling they've
put one over on me today. Their main force, are here-and
over
on the highway there's nothing worth mentioning. If we can
shift the two regiments without their knowing, the town's ours.
Look me up in town in the morning. Y ou'll find me somewhere
aro und the cathedral."
Night was falling and the air getting colder and colder.
Shepovalov unscrewed his field-flask and held it out:
"Have a drink, Alexander Ivanovich; else you'll catch a
worse cold still."
Protsenko accepted the flask, took a big gul p and broke into
a long, painful fit of coughing.
"That damned Ru," he said, clutching at his throat. "Like
a sentry: won't even allow a bit of liquor in; ... wsu, 1;m :dfl'~
Go to it."
It was already quite dark as he drove back. Along the dir!"
road on the outskirts of the village where he hadhis headquar16-1424
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ters, forward units of the 35th were marehing towards the highway. Nightfall had brought a frost, and the men tramped with
rifles rattling, hunching their shoulders against the cold and
stamping with their wet valenki.
When the jeep drove up to the colonel's billet, Vasya tried
to talk him into lying down for an hour and then catching up
with the troops-those
foot regiments would be trudging for a
long time yet. But Protsenko Ielt that if he left the jeep and lay
down, he wouldn't get up again tonight. Whereas now he could
feel the excitement of the impending action surging over hirn
and driving the Ru down, down, down inside hirn.
Vasya jumped out, trotted into the hause and brought pills
and gargling solution. Without shifting from his seat, Protsenko
gargled meekly, swallowed the pills, and told the driver :
"Get going."
All the first half of the night he spent around the highway,
givlng orders and telling his subordinate commanders what they
had to do. The town had to be carried that night. No time to
trundle up artillery, and he decided to make the most of the
surprise element, the cover of dark, and concentrated tomrny-gun
fire. For the initial blow, he massed all the tommy-gunners he
had, added in the divisional reconnaissance company, and gave
orders that all mortars going-company,
battalion and regimental-should
be moved as cl~ to the enemy as possible. They
must overwhelm him with mortars, tommy guns, anything they
had. And if Shepovalov, over on the left, could keep the Germans
from noticing any change, they would think that here, on
the highway, fresh units had joined in; and even if they
had the forces for a counter-thrust, they would cave in and
abandon the town, for fear of being trapped in a pocket, the
-very fear that they had tried, so systematically and persistently,
to put into us,
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The fighting started at three in the morning-and
by six,
in the grey light of a winter's dawn, the first parties of tommygunners had broken through to the edge of town. The liaison
officer from army headquarters urged Protsenko to report the
town captured.
"No," said Prol'senko, "I haven't captured it yet."
"But surely, Comrade Colonel," the liaison officer pressed,
"we're on the outskirts already."
"The outskirts and the town are two different things," Protsenko returned, "I've been fighting this war for elose on two
years, Major. It wouldn't do for me to have to blush now, I've
bad to blush once already, a year ago: reported prematurely, so
the bulletin said we'd taken the place, and then we spent another
three days talcing it."
"But this time ,you'll take it, aIl right. It's a sure thing."
"Oh, I'll take it, right enough," Protsenko said confidently.
"And that's when 1'1I report, too. Let them wait a bit up at army
HQ; nothing will happen if they report it to the front HQ in
tomorrow's despatch and not today's. Main thing, Major, is to
get the town. And if the report.stands over until tomorrow, that
doesn't matter so much."
At 7 a.m. Protsenko drove up to the cathedral and pullen
up his jeep by thebroad,shell-pocked
cathedral steps, A horseback messenger came galloping from the western end of the town
to inform hirn that the Germans were being cleared out of the
last few houses.
"Now tbis is wherc wc do report," Protsenko told the major.
"We'll report that the town is ours."
Down the streets past hirn marohed the companies of the
second line. Many of the men were unshaven. There were veterans who had fought an the last war-you
could spot them
right off in most cases by their whiskers and soldierly bearing.
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Many .others were young lad.s~ever so young. But both sorts
tramped through the town with the customary assurance of real
soldiers. All had something dauntless about them, something
born in the bitter experiences of war. Protsenko recalled the
regular division in which he was ohief-of-staff just before the
war. Yes, it had looked very spick-and-span, had had a higher
polish, and the men had all been the same age, the pick of their
class. But they didn't have this practised, seasoned air, this nonchalance in the face of danger that he saw in the men passing
before hirn now. He supposed it was the law of war. Many had
had to die before those WhDsurvived and were fighting now came
to be like that~Se/l8Dned, regular soldiers, in fact and not only
name.
Shepovalov, driving up, broke into the colonel's train of
thought. He reported on the progress of the fighting on the left
wing~or
rather, by now, tihe prDgress of the pursuit. Then,
catching Protsenko's look, he tDD spent a few seconds examining

m

the marehing troops.
"So we've got the town after aIl," he said. "Jerry's on
the run. Just think how we'd have them running if we had
the regular, fuH-strength division that we started the war
with."
"The one we started with?" Pr otsenko echoed, "No, Anatoly
Dmitrievich, you're wrong, If we had the division that we starred
the war with, we wouldn't be pushing them back as fast as we
are. It was a good division, aH right, but the one we've got now
is better. And YDU and I are better soldiers too, and so. are our
officers."
"But those were regulars!" Shepovalov obj ected.
. "These are regulars too," Protsenko retorted. "More so, if
anyl:hihg." He pointed to the street, with the troops tramping
past. '4You and I and those men over lbere~~aJI of ÜS have '8

education now, whereas when we started out, we had
been only through school ; for peacetime training is only school;
war-s-and nothing but war-e-is the university. You talk that way,
Anatoly Dmitrievich, because you were called up from the reserve when the war broke out, and underrate yourself on account of it; YDUstill feel you're a bit of a civilian. Whereas
actually you're a idyed-in-the-wool regular by now+-more of a
regular than 1 was myself when the war began, even though
I'd done fifteen years in the army. WeIl," he added in a different,
more official tone of voice, "Iook out a place for headquarters,
Take care of the pursuit. Vasya'Il be finding a billet for me
now, and I'll lie down until tcnight."
From a truck that had just driven up, Major GVDzdev jumped
down and stepped over to the colonel. Protsenko, lifting a weary
hand to his cap, glanced down at the major's boots. Cvozdev
nodded his head gaily in the direction of the truck.
"Brought the first bateh," he said, "Hauled the truck out
on our own backs."
"What about the rest?" asked Protsenko.
"They'll be along by tonight."
"Good. WeIl," he turned as Vasya came up, "found a billet?"
"1 have, Comrade Colonel, Arid the bed's waiting for
you."
"Look me up in the evening, Anatoly Dmitrievich," PrDtsenko asked Shepovalov, settling more comfortahly in the jeep
and wrapping up in his feit cape.
He looked up at a little tattered white cloud, and at the sky
just starting to turn blue; then shifted his glance to the ground,
with the sunbeams dancing upon it, and added:
'TU be getting up in the evening-be feeldng better by then.
I expect. It's such marveIlous weather today."
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